
 
             

 

Date:  _________________ 

 

CANINE PERSONALITY PROFILE 

Please take the time to answer the following questions completely and honestly.  This form  
enables us to know more about your pet so that we may place him/her in the best possible home. 

 

Animal Name ____________________________    Age _____    Gender _____   Spayed or Neutered ___________ 
 

Breed ______________________        Weight _________       Color:  Primary __________    Secondary__________    
 

Who is her/his veterinarian?  ___________________________________  Phone #:  ________________________ 
 

Please explain in detail why you have to give up your animal: ________________________________________ 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

How long have you owned this dog? ____________________________ 

If you are not the only home, how did you acquire this dog?  ________Stray     _______Given to you 

      Adopted?: _________________   From Where?: ___________________ 

How many other homes has this dog had? __________________   

Has s/he ever been to obedience classes? ____No ____Yes   Where__________________________________ 

Does s/he know any tricks or commands?  ____No  ____Yes  Which ones?  _____________________________ 

Does s/he walk on a leash? ____ Yes    ____ No 

Has s/he ever stayed at a boarding facility? _____No   ____Yes   Where ________________________________ 

Has s/he ever stayed at a day care? _____No   ____Yes   Where ________________________________ 

Does s/he like to ride in the car? ____ Yes   ____ No        

 Is s/he crate trained?  ____ Yes ____ No  

Is s/he house trained?  ____ Yes  ____ No  

How much time does s/he spend outside? ________ Day  ________ Night 

Does s/he like to go in the water/swim? _____________________________________________________________ 
 

Does s/he   ___Bark at strangers    ___Growl at Strangers   ___Show Teeth   ___Tremble    ___Lunge 
 

Does s/he   ____Guard Food   ____Guard Toys   ____Guard People    ____Guard Yard    _______Other 
 

How long is s/he left home alone? __________________________________________________________________ 
 

Has s/he ever gotten loose? ____No   ____Yes   Circumstances? _________________________________________ 

 

What type of yard/restraint system is s/he used to? 

____ Fenced     ____ Electric Fence     ____ Free Run      ____ Aerial Runner____     Other: ____ 
 

What type of exercise is s/he used to, and for how long? _______________________________________________ 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Does s/he have a preference? ____Men      ____Women     ____Other Animals      ____ No Preference 
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Has s/he lived with kids?  ____Yes ____ No   What ages?  _______________________________ 
 

Does s/he get along with kids? ____Yes     ____ No   What ages?  _______________________________ 
 

Would you trust this dog with small children and infants? ____ Yes ____ No 
 

Has s/he lived with dogs?  ____Yes    ____No   What breed of dog(s)? __________________________________ 

      What age dog(s)? _________________________    What size dog(s)? _______________________________  

Does s/he gets along with dogs?   ____Yes    ____No     _____Dog Selective 

Has s/he lived with cats?   ____Yes    ____No     Does s/he get along with cats?    ____Yes    ____No  

Does s/he have any destructive habits? ____Yes _____ No 

Explain:    ____ Digging ____Excessive barking   ____ Snatching food  ____Snapping 

      ____ Growling ____Chewing   ____ Marking   ____ Jumping Up 

      ____ Mouthing ____Nipping   ____ Running Away  ____Mounting 

      ____ Housetraining Issues                Other: _______________________________________ 
 

How do you respond to your dog’s destructive habits? _________________________________________________ 
 

Where does s/he sleep?  ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

How many times a day is s/he fed?    ____ Once     ____ Twice     ____ Free Choice 

What brand of food?  _________________________________  ____ Canned  ____ Dry    ____ Both 
 

Has s/he ever had any illness or injuries? ____ Yes ____ No 

Please explain:   __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Does this dog require any medications, special diet or any other form of treatment?  ____ Yes   ____ No   

Please explain in detail:  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Does s/he have any areas of the body that are sensitive to touch? ____ Yes ____ No 

If yes, what? ____Head ____Tail ____Feet ____Belly Other_____________________ 

What does s/he do when one of these areas are touched?  ________________________________________ 
 

Has s/he ever bitten you or someone else? _____ Yes ____ No    

If yes, did the bite break the skin? _____ Yes     ____ No 

If yes, why: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Has s/he ever bitten another animal?  _____ Yes ____ No    If yes, why: ________________________________ 
 

Is there anything s/he is afraid of and what is his/her reaction? _________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What does s/he not like done? ____Nails Cut    _____Brushing    _____Bath    _____Picked up 

How does s/he react?  _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Does s/he have any favorite games, activities or toys? __________________________________________________ 

 

PLEASE WRITE ANY OTHER COMMENTS OR CONCERNS IN THE SPACE PROVIDED BELOW: 

 


